CORPORATE FUNCTIONS
Venue Hire $10 pp including projector, water, tea and coffee station, pens, paper
*minimum $200 spend
Space
Boardroom
Historic Barn
40
The Family House
18
The Family Cellar
24

Classroom
48

Theatre
150
20

Caberet
70

UNIQUE ACTIVITIES & TEAM BUILDING
Guided Wine Tasting Session.
Duration: 1 hour | Business hours $5pp (min $50)
After Hours $10pp (min $200)
* option to host the tasting session in the Old Winery (max 40) or the Family Cellar
(max 20) for an additional $5pp (max $100)
Wine Blending Experience
Duration: 1.5 hours | $60pp (2-14pax) $50pp (15-50pax)
Either individual or small group challenge (2-14) or team challenge (15-50)
Discover the secrets to wine blending and create your own unique blend.
Shiraz Masterclass
Duration: 1 hour | 2 - 50 pax | $10pp (min $150)
Discover something new, and taste your way through our range of Brown Brothers
Shiraz – from our national release wines through to our premium range and even
an aged bottle from the Family Cellar.
Winery Tour
2 - 20 pax | $15 pp
Explore over 125 years of family winemaking history, and hear the stories behind
the company, with a guide by your side.
Duration: 30-45 mins
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CATERING OPTIONS
Morning/Afternoon Tea
Sweet treat served with tea & coffee station $10 pp
Working Lunch
Chef Selection Grazing Platters $25 pp
Lunch at Patricia's Table
A restaurant inspired by Brown Brothers matriarch Patricia Brown located on the
family vegetable garden and orchard.
- Two Course w matched wines from $67.50 pp
- Three Course w matched wines from $88 pp
*exclusive use minimum spend $5000
Dinner in The Historic Barn
Built in 1860, The Barn is where history was made with the first Brown Brothers wine
bottled in 1889.
- 3 hour Cocktail package $95pp
- Two Course w matched wines $90pp
- Three Course w matched wines $110pp
*minimum spend $5000 spend applies | max capacity 140 guests
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